SUMMER 2008 MAGELLAN RECIPIENTS & PROJECTS

WALKER AWARD FOR SOPHOMORES (CLASS OF 2010):
- Michael Gielata: South Carolina. Cal Ripken Baseball Camp

KELSO AWARD FOR JUNIORS (CLASS OF 2009):
- Brittany Anderton: Paris, France. Pasteur Institute
- Colin Bradley: Germany. Tutoring
- Matthew Chapman: Germany. Queo Media
- Allison Dougherty: Geneva, Switzerland. Marketing fragrances
- Maggie Eshleman: Pittsburgh. Cancer research
- April Knopp: Costa Rica. Nova publishing
- Staci Kubiak: Europe. Holocaust
- Elaina Sendro: Cyprus. Healthcare management
- Matt Varacallo: Cyprus. Healthcare management

HYMAN AWARD (NOW KNOWN AS FRANKLIN INTERNSHIP AWARD):
- Brittany Anderton: Paris, France. Pasteur Institute
- Travis Bui-Klinke: Carnegie, PA. Health testing internship
- Allison Dougherty: Geneva, Switzerland. Marketing fragrances
- Maggie Eshleman: Pittsburgh. Cancer research
- Laura Herbeck: Washington, DC. Internship with World Wildlife Fund
- Jarel Settles: Los Angeles. Marketing internship with Universal Music Group
- Sharon Shi: Los Angeles. Media internship with Starcom MediaVest Group